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trance, forced himself into the W«>t< ru 
Union crowd, and offert da ibousand si ares 
one half below the market. fWtmit and 

redoubled confusion ei>sn< d. Blocks of 
stocks by thousand were hurled into the 
market st any price. Tho tape at which 
hundreds of dialers stood anxiously in 
brokers' offices showed plainly that 

PANIC HAD STRUCK THE STRKKT,

Union Pacific ran down 2 per cent, and 
other Flocks followed. Orders to sell pour
ed in from uptown and from the country, 
and pandemonium reigned in the board- 
roon. A few sharp strokes of Chairman 
Hack’s gavel brought a sembleuev o; outer, 
and the brokers crowded hnrri- dly a«uuud 
the chair. 4 MvifSers. NY Ison, IL-bluson A 
Co. regret to annontice their inability to 
-neet their contracts,’ rend Vue chairman 
mi a clear voice like a Methodist exhorter. 
The room became more demoralized,

father than anyone else If he’d only ap
preciate what I do. But lie looks upon as 
bo'll ns machines, and tries to see bow 
much work he can get out of us.’

* He ought to have let us off to-day, 
that's a fact,’ said Harry, who was always 
h little more rued'-rate In every tiling he 
Hid mid did than his elder brother. ‘ He’s 

arch enough to spare ns o day.’
< Lew Gibson belongs to a l-aso bal!

to be a procession of ‘ Lorr>l-le< ’ in town 
tin the morning and speeches in the after

noon.'
i Well,’ said the farmer, without glnnc..
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son who will take 1 Pill each night,from 1 to IS weeks, may be restored to sound A BRIEF MEMOIR
health, if such a thing b** possible. For curing female Complaints these Pills have no 0K thk lath
canal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
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Linon Hose. Lace Leather and Cut Lacing, 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oil?, Mill Files. F,mery Wheals, Emery- 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pine. Ca*t 
Ir.ui Water Pipe, Steam. Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers. Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam »nd Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp- 

ind Gummer, for Grinding Saws.
rnishod ; Lowest Quotations

doing*.’
• W- 'vc never been to anything of the . 

kind you know,' continued Fml, hesitat
ingly, and «II the other boys about here 
are going. So wv thought —

• That l whw fool enough to let yon

Ons Inch.. .First insertion, 50 conta ; 
every after insertion, 12| cents ; one month, 

two month*, $1 50 ; three mouths,$1 00;
$2.00; stx months,$3.50.

One Slit;ark, (two inches). .First Inser
tion SS°° i tiAch continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, S3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
t velve months $10.00.

Half Column ... First insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month,
$10.00 ; two months, $14 <!0; three months,
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelvemonths,

Column. .Fivat insertion,$10.00 ; each Subscriptions will be taken at 
eontimmtioj., 3.00; one month, JU.OOtwo this office. -or® „m„n»„,ivh,mi.i.

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six | very easy ana extena over a now traveling m iiii* country, *aysthat mo.t 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00. period of five or six years, en-

yearly advertisements changed oftener | ablingf a porson or very mo- contiitiou Powders arc nLsoiuteiy pure and 
than onoe a month, will be charged 25 cents { deratembans to secure this in-

for each additional alter- valuablewor k.

Hob. Jais William Joimston, vlnh and his lathVr gives him every Satur
day afternoon,’ said Fred. • I often wi*li 
1 was in his place. Every fellow wo know 
will ho in town to-day to see the fun while 
wo have got to get in this liny., And lus- 
year It was just the same. I mowed and 
you raked, just os If we had never heard 
of such ft day as the Fourth of July.’

« Fuller'll he sorry for it some day,’ said

eight letter-stamps. Send for circular.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
cure nine cases out of ton. Information that will euve 
many fives sent free by mall- Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is botter than otite.

and Sx-
CUBES

First Judge in Equity in Nova Scotia,

W. AllTMJR CALNEK.

waste a hull «lay/ interrupted the farmer 
Well, yon thought wrong. Igrimly.

ain’t no sort of believer in this y ere fourth
ener an —

Estimates fu 
given <>n Special Swppné*. Priée 49 cents per- Copy. Orders may be 

»P«Us Royal, or to 
Knodell, 8 aud 10

[nit
ot July p<’ppycock. A pa’cvl o’ men in.? 
lM,ys paradin’ up an’down the street d rear
ed up like monkeys ! They’d oughter be 
ashamed o’ themselves My father learn
ed me better*n that how to use my time. 
No; ye’ll spend to-morrow in grttin* in 
that bay. I've got to go to Morristown to 
see Tnlnmn ’bout them hides, but you two

sent to the author at Ann 
the publisher, George A.

,„roh St., St. John, N. B.
Usual reduction to the trade. 

Annapolis Royal, April IHth, 1HM4

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Chu

3it5MAKE HENS LAY Hurry. I don’t bid eve he's r ally thought 
of the matter impartially 1 lie was j 
bronchi up lo work baril, end be Uvlivyv< ! »nd tho luwkcl Ml. Then qnickly were 
m work. Molhi r .ays that erauilfatb< r : »"uouiiciii the »a*pcii.ion« of G..II k

| Randall, U. M. Bogaat A Co.,.). C Will- 
iiiinB aud Hatch k Poole. The lust nam-

ANNAl’OLRS, SX,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.sn e Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
s. I. 8. Joiutsos A Co., Boston, Mass.

extra per square CAUSE ;

JAMES MANCHESTER, JAMES F. 
ROBERTSON AND JOSEPH ALLI
SON, Plaint, ff,.

wuh justsu^i a driver/
• Why, old Bet must be in her stall,’ 

cried Fied, hf a sudden whinney pourdvd 
from the interior of the barn. ‘ I womlcr
wdint in thy world made father walk to 
Morristown ! But I don’t know as I earn. 
P. rhaps it is so hot lie'll get a sum-trokn 
and come near dying, and sue bow he’s

kin get In the hay an’ then—
He was interrupted by a knock at the 

His wife hastened wearily to
R5EW MOSEL TOP SNAP “ CHAMPION”m ed house is a large one, aud alarm over- 

popped excitement. Tho brokers wvru 
HNking themselves xvheie the thing was 
going to stop, when the announcement 
came that the Metropolitan bank, at Broad
way and Pine street,with its eight millions 
surplus, eight millions in deposits und 10 
millions Ivans, had suspended. This im-

scrcen door 
open it. Two men—roiigb-luoking fellows 

«•nmigh—stood outside.HOW LOST, HOW KEST0EED!
XV# bnvo recently pnblirhed » 

new edition of l>r. Fnlver- 
well'. t .lel-r.U.d 

on tho r idioal end permanent 
enre (without medicine) of Nerrmt. Debility, 
Mental an.l Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to-Marriage, etc.. resulting from ex

CALEB WILLOUÜHBÏ SH.VFFNER, 
Defendant,

« We wont to stop the night/ said one 
of them. 1 We’re trampin’ it to Boston !* 

« And you'll not slop your trampin’ here,’ 
said the farmer. • Move on. We’ve no

To be Hold at

Public Auction united us boys. I have beard of such 
ihinge."

Jurob Gave. 11 card no mere ; for the j portant event mldct great excitement, and 
liors having got in tho hnv drove off for; something like a panic both in and out of 

load ; but lie bad heard quite j11,6 ^change. The failures of brokers' 

firms were serious enough, but the sus
pension of a great bank, where • hundred 
brokers’ accounts might have Leva kept 
seemed little short of n cotiipltde disaster.

room heie for the likes of you.’
« Let us sleep In the ham on tho hay,’ 

said the man who had not before spoken. 
« That ain’t much to ask o’ you/

« Too much all the same/ said the farm
er. * I don’t trust no tramps in ray barn,

By the Sberifl of the County of Aunapolia, or 
his Deputy at the Court House, in Bridge-, 
town, in the County of Annapolis, on

* cesses. . , , .
£2fT* Price, in a sealed envelope, only o

MALTi- thi, admirable o auotlu r
enough to set him thinking in good earnest 
and for a wonder lie was not angry. The

cents, or two
-The celehr------

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years' successful practise, that alarming enn- 
88 iuenoC3 may he radically cured without the 
ft ingerous use of internal medicines or the 
u*c of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 

simple, certain and effectual, bv

what his condition may be. may 
cheaply, privately and radically.

.K-Sff*' This lecture should be in 
every youth and every man in tho land. 

Address, f

The Culvcrwe.l] Medical Co.,

Saturday, 31st May, 1884,■

at 11 o'clock, a. m.
So be off with you.

The men turned away, muttering some
thing the farmer did not catch ; and Fred 
and Harry, thinking it useless to return to 
return to the subject of the Fourth of July 

in a cor-

longor he had listened the stronger be
came bis conviction that the boys were 
right, that he Lad treated them like ma
chines and worked them to th« uttermost, 
and that hi* whole system of management 
was wrong. Suppose Fred left the farm 
when J»o was twenty-one? How could the 
farm thrive without him ? What was he,
Jacob Grave*, working for if not for his 
l>oy* T and the thought that they wanted 
to leave him cut hie heart like a knife.
He thought of his own yonth, how empty 

of all joys it had hcei^ 
of the privations, the dirappointments he 
had endured came to him as it had never 
since he had left hit father's home. He, 
also, had been anxious to strike out for 
himself, to leave behind him the old 
home with which he had no tender or lov
ing association and what I ad he done?
Forgetting the lessons of his own youth 
be bad made jm-t sir h a youth aud such a 
"home for bis owu sons. He had closed bis
eves to all signs of rebellion, bis eyes to tradicting the reports, 
the gentle reproaches of bis overworked Setipa said the S coud national was in 
wife. He had followed in the track of bis 
father, because no other had been pointed 
out to him, and now his boys cared noth-! t,uriied to down town institutions to draw 
ug for him ; they were anxious for the j ti,ejr money. In some cases the line of 

day to come that would give them the^ ^positor» reached far out on the sidewalk,
and idle but interested crowds gathered to 
watch them. No New York bank, except 
the Metropolitan, wag in any state, so far 
as the outsiders knew, but just befero 
three o’clock the,Atlantic State bank of 
Brooklyn, which has an intimate connec
tion with tho Metropolitan, had to close 
its doors. It is a small concern, and its 
failure was unknown to m »ny people in 
New York until after the close of the stock

A LL the right, title and interest of the 
xjl above named Defendant, <>f in and to 
all that certain lot, piece or parcel ofSINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GÜH. jutf-AMso. THE BEST GUN IN THE MARKET

IIu5l> Soup Action, Re bounding Lock, Pistol Grip. Patent Fore-end F« tenir*. lise» 'ltb,or0?Xn'n muLTe’lôkder *"* *'
1 The bras, shells o.in be reloaded many hundred time,, making it cv«t no more to shoot than a muzzle loader.

PRICES: Pinto Ui..-r,.|. 12 bore. 815: <lo.. »0 bow, »l«-, t*i.l Barrel, 12 bore, .18 1 Ho., 10 ore, . „it„„t«,lying and being St South Farmington.io

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESL'RIP1T\"E CATALOGUE TO _ ___________ the Townshin of Wilmot, in the County afore-
.TOTT'KT ~P> TtOVELL’S SOUSTS, ,„id, bounded and described a, tol!v«r,O wXJ L-N X - -1—Ik—A -j r-xramy-x-nT It zr A CIO TT Ct A ia to say, beginning at the corner of the fence

- BOSTON» ÏVLA.SS., TJ. S. A.. Jit tho south west Corner of Elina Phiimey’y 

A «ample gun may bo an, n at the nlti. u of tltiu WTa, tUo'a c” t”™*°of

the spruce hedge. 55 rods more or Icïb, to the 
Annrpolis River, thence west by said river 32 

to a stake and stones on George More’s

THE NEWS WAS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL PARTS OF 
TUB COUNTRY,

nt once 
moans of sufferer, no matter 

cure himself I. A iN' I ), und mother shower of selling orders pour*» 
ed in from every quarter. Tho brokers 
were still struggling and a shouting mass, 
and the crowd in the galleries had become 
f-o large and turbulent that President Hatch 
ordered the galleries cmpHed. Les» than 
an hour and a half had elapsed since the 
opening of the Exchai go and stocks had 
fallen from 4 to 8 per cent. Before the 
hank’s suspensions rumor connected se
veral other institutions with the trouble. 
It was known that a run on the Second 
national bank was iu progress, and the 
suspension of the Uuite.d S’ates, tho 
Pi.cenix, the Bank of the Re public, the 
Gallatin, the Fourth National, the Wall- 
street, and other banks were expected. 
These banks are all sound institutions, and 
tiieir office vs hurried out statements c#-n- 

Bank examiner

the hands of procession, put the harness away 
ner of the kitchen, and went up stairs to 
hed their young hearts sore with the disap
pointment they had received.

So long had Mrs. Graves been under the 
despotic control of her husband, that she 
8 Worn venture 1 a remonstrance of any 
sort. But now her heart ached for her 
boys. Shu knew how deeply they felt their 
tarti. rV injustice and oppression, and 
scarcely had the sound of their footsteps 
died away, wh-n she went op to her hus
band's side, and timidly laid a Land upon 

his shoulder.
‘Jacob/ she said ,rtle hoys are young, 

and they need a little recreation now 
and then. Let them go to town to-mor

row.'
‘ I want no interference from yon, 

Sarah,' said the farmer, without looking 
up. • If women ha 1 the management of 
all the hoys, there'd m vor be a man wdttl. 

anything .’
• But they work so hard every day/ 

pleaded the mother. • No man ever had 
1» tt« r sons than yours, Jacob Show ihcrii 
tha: you appreciate their kindness by giv 
mg them a ' oliday now and then. They’ll 

work nil the better for it.’
* L--t iIvin once b g in to waste time 

and there’ll bo no end to it,’ replied J.tcob. 
It’s no use putting in an oar for ’em, 
Sirah. Hard woik a i«l plenty of it is the 
best kind'o focal for boys. I was brought 
•up on it, an’ onghter know/

His wife said no more. She 1* aned hes

that

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers,41 Aku atv; New York.
Po-t Office Box, 450. ^ P. O. Box, 2277.

PATENTS BOTSTES ! BOB'S 1 BOISTHI I
n'-rth-east cerner he the same more or less, 
the nee southwardly by the line fence to the 
mill road, nfore uenlioned. thence by said mill 
ruad 2ti rods more or less to the place of be
ginning, eontuiniiig by estiinntii'D, 8 acres, 
mere < r less, together with the dwelling 
house, store, barn, and other buildings and 
appurtenances to the said lot of land, belong
ing. or in anywise appertaining, the^ same 
having been taken and levied upon under an 
execution issued in the above 
judgment duly registered more than one y 

TERMS.—Twenty par oent. deposit at the 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the

J. AVARD MORFE,
High Sheriff.

T. D. RUGGLES, Plaintiffs* Atiy.
Sheriff’s Office, Annapolis, 21st of April, A 

D. 1884.
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Patents sent free. Thirry-?cven years cxot-iienco.

Patents obtained thronch MUNN & CO. «K noticed 
to the SCIENTIFiC Amr-Bic.xN, tiie largest. test. and 
rnost widely circulated scientific paper, to-20 a year, tt 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and interesting In- \ 
formation. Specimen copy of the hclcurifle Amer» 
lean sent free. Adtlress MU N N A CO.. SciKNOZlO 
AMERJCA.V Office. 281 Broadway, bew York.

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable

G-OXjD ]MZI3<rH! 03<r TUB 'E'-A-Tlls/L,
Proxiding the taad with ^LENDID ^AYINGQÜALITIES^ ££££*-* *" Wh°

THE IMPOBTATIO.V OF TEN TONS OF CJBAIN.”“ONE TON OF BONE-DUST SAVES
SUPERPHOSPHATE,“ C B H/ HI S ” cause on a

(The Complete Fertiliier.) All the above manufactured at theAGENTS to Hell 
TUN ISON'S

N:w & Superior Canaria M.ips & Charts,

As paying as any agency in the world. For 
particulars, full and free, address II. C. TtJN- 
ISON, 388 Richmond St-,

WANTED : WORKS, 
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

xyviaiF-aX. u. e».

TT* Hi h-.TTT tTy1.CHEMICAL

good condition, aud could pay every dollar * 
nf its Uabilftit s. Dvpositots anxiously

Loivl -n Ont.
5 17.

% 14 Volumes for $3.76.THE RAILROAD ERA 
Tie lalXEBATOBE. In one quarto voL, cloth. Bach work 

... ’ complete.
V A 1 ! È if J , Æ , (L) Macaulay’s Essays. (8) (2.) Carlyle’s 

_ \ \ ft fi fl /Jft if Essais. Q) (3. ) Charles worth’» Life ofHow-

ieetrg.
right to leave him.

Lying there in the hay he saw very.

Or» at. (d.) Disraeli’s Calamities cf 
Cl.) Buskin’B Ethics of the Dust, (d.) Demoe- 
th^neB* Oi atiens. (2 volumes.) (9.) -Ru ikin a 

ides Agrt a tea. or Be.tdingam ” Modern 
t,ers." (10.) Enroaror Marcus Aurelius’

Haste Not—Rest Not.
plainly the mistake lie had made, 
solved to retrieve it as f.tr as possible. 
What would life be to him without bis 
boys ? Oh, he must not, he could not let

Hi he rs. BY GOi-THB.ifH C
ïmm

Without hn-te ! wiihout rest I 
B'titl tie motto to I by bri-tht !
B ar it with thee as a Kpell ;
Storm or *tm*hmc, guard it well ! 
H'-rd not flow, rs that round thee 

bloom,
B ar it on ward to the tomb I

[.Fronde 3 Agrt stee. or ne.idmgs m moaern

irartTne’s^Jo5m of Arc- __
In all, 14 volumes, bound in one largo quarto of 

p;-ges, beiL£ equivalent to 2680^rfnary pages.

Hoyt-Ward Cyclopedia of 
Quotations.

2o,ooo Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.
Herald 1 •* By long odds the best book 
lions in

& Q

0 I hem go.
Burning with new resolutions, be made 

an effort to free himself, and at last snv- 
cevdt d. Then he went down the stairs 
and stood in tho barn door just as the boys 
drove up with a second load of hay. They 
looked warm, and Fred was fanning him

self with hia hat.
« Why, father ; back already? cried 

Harry, in surprise.
‘ Tes, I didn’t go far. I put off seein’ 

Ta!man till to-morrow.’
• You don’t look well,’ said Fred. 1 You 

haven't had a—a—sunstroke, have you,’

0n

UC TO
AiS z> market.

H tate not—h-t no Ih'-ux bl'-08" deed
-

I* ,t:d. r well and ku-iw the right. 
Onward, tb-n, with all ti.y 
Hante not—years can «-e’er 
F.,r one reckless action done !

aching head on her hand, and bent lier sa • 
the floor, wondering poor soul,

r pr jeet lo i*ïî>H good bools ro dicaply 
15 one gr'Cit* t <rc <<m! oftlie century-
—John Wauam-ak- r, Pft.Uidt p .ia.

“ / recommend Liu undtrtiking. —John Hail,

BUT ANOTHER AND STILL MORE IMPORTANT

was too come, which caused a last and 
final break. This was the action of the 
banks iu regard to money. They had 
been geuorons to themselves in agreeing 
to issue ce.titivates and instantly convert 
their securities into them, which should 
class each between tho banks. But al[ 
day long they bad show a few favors to 
their customers. They would not certify 
checks unless without the actual cash in 
hand, which ought afways to bo the rule. 
When the brokers cam a to renew their 
loans almost every bank held light, to its 
money. ‘ We have no money to lend,’ was 
the response to the anxious broker who 
trudged to financial institutions with 
good collateral, expecting to be aacum- 
modated, as usual. The result was, a 
number of borrowers found themselves 
without funds and only 15 minutes be
tween them and bankruptcy. The loan
ers of money about the Exchange were not 
slow to take advantage of the situation. 
They raised their price. The wants of 
the borrowers increased as the time short
ened, and 3 percent, per diem as interest 
was actually paid for money. In other 
words, a broker who needed $10.000 paid 
$300 as interest for its use to-morrow. 
Tho complaint against the banks was 
general. The brokers said banks bad the 
money, aud they should have loaned it 
when good security was offered.

AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT

to the day’s excitement was the ciash at 
the Second National bank, under the Fifth 
avenue hotel. Depositors aud others be- 
seiegud the entrance before banking boursi 
stayed until dusk, clamoring,and in half 
dismay.. Even the announcement that the 
bank was in g end condition did not reas
sure the skeptical, who composed the 
greater part of the crowd, 
steady run cn the bank all day. The de
ficit of young [’resident Eno bns been 
made good by contributions from the dir
ectors, Amos It. Eno the president’s father, 
putting up, it is believed, much more than 
anyone else. There are still various re
ports of the amounts which the specula
tions affected bank funis, the common 
estimate being $4,000,000, but ultimate 
disclosure will probably show it to have 
been less than half that amount. The 
curious feature of the day was that the 
firm ol D.cit <fc C»>., which had been tho 
incipient cam«e of the crash, paid all de- 
mauds upon it, and declared itself, tins 
afiernoon, in us-good shape as ever, and 
with no chauve
the bottom should drop oui cf the street • 

forth, altogether.

<DC < yes on
Why she had attempttd cucli n foolish 
thing as to change her husband's tulnd.

I
H £D.D.

By long ouda the best book 
; existence.”
U (Hips t

N. Y.
uotatio 

Vend 
scholar.”

Oliver XVendell Ho
)on dictionaries. It is

Our Standard Library books for 15 cents 
and 25 coats are about the size of this entire
advertisement. The type in 
nearly all the books are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed
on floe Hid piper, and is bound in a durable, 
hands;) sue pa; < r n aver, with the mate prut ted 
on tiie .pack xml side.

-Ki Stic ought to have known him better after 
eighteen yarn of married life.

D wn had scarcely broken in the east 
Ho wanted to

°f$ W•* Bare value to the

“It lies near my 
live aud teeming

Boston Posts “ Indispensable as Worcester or 
ebster. It is tho only standard book of quotations.”

xity Keviewi-'A thoroughly

ell P
Rest not 1 life is sweeping by,
Do and dare Ih fmcyou d-t* ; 
Something ii'Uthiy »nd suVI me 
Leave behind tu conquer time ; 
Qlmiuns Mis to live tor «ye 
When these forms have passed away !

Untie not l—Rest not ! < ’ lmlv wait, 
Meek 
Duty
Do I lie riyht, whatVr le tide 1 
Haste not— reel not—eon flat- past,
Gild shall crown thy work at last 1

- I when Jacob Graves arose 
make an early start to Morriston, and his 
wife had prepai d hr aklast for him the 
night before. He stopped to wake the boys 
bv a thundering knrek on the door of tiie 

wh-reth* y slept, and then proceed-

P! !t is tho only standard book of quotations.
1 Sit mo* sty KeviewVA thoroughly

0 Ù. ». Senator Edmund* l “It is the best 
work of tlio kind with which I am acquainted.”

Kx-SpeuUor Randall : “I consider It the 
best book of quotations I have seen.”

ltoyal Svo, over 900 pages, i'rice, cloth, $5; sheep, 
$6.60.

A New Work of ttieat Importance.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 4381 f the Ablest Scholars in 
tho Wor.d-

Complete in 3 superroyal 8vo vols., double column.
Morgan Dix, S.T.D , Trinity Church, N. Y.i 

“ Unsurpassed by anything published.”
11.9. Storm, Ü.D.I ‘A work of immense value. 
Henry Ward Beechers “Invaluablo for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability otjudgment 

Bishop Simpson: - It is a very valuable work. 
Every subiect that relates to religion, theology, 
the uiblo, is treated in this work by a recognized 
scholar. It is a complete library on these sutjecis, 
brought down to 18S4. No othercyclopedia’can tale 
its place.” _____

« ■ Ul . !Liond-)» remembering his Va^ty words.
1 Yes, I have—a kind of snnstroke. But 

mind that. I’ve changed my mind
r

H15 CENT BOOKS: V ’bout those horribles, boys. If it ain’t to 
late, you can git ready and go.'

The lioys looked at each other in much 

astonishment.

bear I lie ►Imms of file ;
thy polar itujdq—) IHghways of Llferature, By 

i A uierlcaa Hnmorlets, By Hxwei.l
< Altimu, and Oi-.try of n Supertlnonv
< Man. By the great Ruseiau novelist Ttra-
1 GKNIKFl*.
< Chariotte D 
, Milm-iis -n,

The above are

ed to th« kitchen, where he hastily swal
lowed a bowl of cold oatmeal and nvlk 
and then went to the barn to saddle the » It"s the sunstroke, Iron o. By L. 0. Holloway 

,T$y -Julian Ha^thoknb. 
aomv of our 16 cent books guess,’ said Fred, under his breath.

« Thank you, sir/ said Harry, half be 
lievlng with Fred that the sun bad affect
ed his father,8 mind. ‘ Its only half-past 
nine, and the procession won’t start for 

half an hour.’
1 But wv must get this load of hay in 

first, of course/ said Fred.
« No matter ’bout that. I’ll see to it 

myself. Aud boys, you might like to have 
a few fireworks to homo this evening, and 
invite a few friends, so here—1 he paused 
mid a blank look came into his face, for 
he Lad just discovered that bis pockets 

all turned wrong side out, I'll give

horse he was to ride.
To Ins surprise the barn-door was stand

ing open, and the staple which held the 
padlock was wrenched from its place.

« Like as not them pesky tramps done 
this out o’ spite,’ grnmlib il the farmer. 11 
wish to land the hull o’ 'em was in pen’- 
tt ntiary for life. I hope they ain’t stoic 

old Bet.’
But a familiar whinney from the mare’s 

stall as he entered set his mind at rest on 
this point ; and he climbed the barn stairs 
to throw down the hay for the faithful 

creatures breakfast.
But scarcely bad he filled the rack when 

there wag a sud len rustle in the bay be
hind biro, and with a low cry of exultation 
the two Lamps to whom lie refused lodg
ing the night b- fore sprang fiercely upon 

him.'
‘ You miserable, sneak in* — 'ho began, 

but the sentence was never finished’ for a 
sudden blow on the bead sent him reeling 
backward, senseless, and be left like a log 

upon the hay.
When he recovered consciousness the 

sun was shining brightly through the 
cracks in the barn, and it seemed to him 
that several hours must have elapsed since 
that sudden blow hud stretched hjm sense. 

His bands and feet were tied fast to-

Select £ikvat«vf.25 CENT BOOKS:
W1Ü1 the Poets, By Canon Famlab.

■ Life or Cromwell, By PaxtuN Hood.
I Ksaays ofG*orgs JBiiot (Complete). 

Tho (lerv (o book of travel). By O’Donovan. 
Buwstenm" Frizzle (novel). By Habbxb- 

t- -n, author of Helen’s Babies.
Tho above are some of onr 25 cjnt books. 

Ij; Send for Descriptive Circular.

5 JÎSSIOEIE AND MME.
A NEW BOOK.

BY JOAQUIN MILLER.
Send 25 cents f r this book as a sample of 

th^se -help book < by tho ablest of American 
and European writers.

John Graves’ Sunstroke.aha mT A OH,C3-A.2ST

COMPANY,
* The supper di kes had b.-en removed 

and carefully washed in the kitchen sink, 
aud restored to their respective places on 
the pantry shelves ; the red cloth had been 
spread over the table, the large k« rosene 
lamp set in the centre, and F irmer Graves 
had drawn from his capacious pocket a 
weekly agricultural journal, and seated 
himself to enjoy the contents. He whs a 
thin, spare man,with sharp blue eyes,bushy 
grey eyebrows, a long noce, and a firm, 
square chin. By means of good judgment, 
the strictest economy, and hard labor, be 
had managvd lo amass considerable wealth, 
and was const quently looked upon with 
great respect by the neighbors, who knew 
little of lion rule which governed hie 
home and made unhappy tho lives of his

MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PIRLGR ORGANS,Price, per sot, cloth, $18 CO; sheep, $22.50. .1

Knight’s History of England.
This great work, cloth, for $3.75—until recently j 

trgeon-8 jziie wor*. «MJorîM.oo. compta.,i,h-atlmt.xC,. to,™ Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.
Spurgeon’s Life Work

To be 

To
ge*”*

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS. yon some money when you're ready to 

go,’ he said, and he walked to the house, 
muttering something about tho ‘ pesky

JOHN P. RICE.This work is the very 
two possess ”

Any of the abovt books sent, postpaid, on receipt cf price. Circu art free.
WAGNALLS, Publishers, 10 and 12 Dcy St., New York.

MS- Canvassers Wanted tor Subscription Books. -6»

J. G. H. PARKER,BROWN’S
BARRISTER AT-UW, COHVEXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
* I Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

LAWRBNOBTOWN, | attended to.
T s not frosen up, but continues ta give satis- | OFFICE Fit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
L faction to all who patronize it, and in ad- 1ING. Bridgetown. 
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here- f fl7f7T,?\T
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from J, J.VJ,, V W £i*l 9
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in which will be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

V- t ramps.’
» He’s certainly had a sunstroke said 

Fred, as he jumped off the hay.
« I believe you ; he never acted like 

this before,’ said Harry.
The efforts of that imaginary sunstroke 

left Mr. Graves. Only to his wife

GRIST MILLS
FUNK &

in which you see the advertisement. “ÇJ 7iy
Men:ion paper wife and two young sons.

The big kitchen was very still, 
ticking of the eight day clock in the cor
ner, and the buzz of ft few flies which bad 
managed to make on entrance in spite of 
serenes, and to lire in defiance of the pan 
of fly-poison placed conspicuously 
vilingly on tho window sill, alone disturb
ed the silence. The day had been very 
warm, and Mrs. Giaves, worn out with its 

had seated herself in

never
did ho tell his experience in the barn, 
and she, faithful soul, aided him by every 
means in her power to keep the resolutions 
he had made that Fourth of July ; and so 
well were they kept that when Fred reach- 
his majority he was only too glad to make 
hd agreement with his father to remain on 
the larm,his comfort, and the stay

The
Farm for sale! H FDR 11! BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^â^United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

' SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,,

PEASE & OATS,
there was arpHE subscriber being desirous of giving 

-L more attention to his -j yj
ONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 

balance ia wood, poles and pasture ;
«ether, and a ragged handkerchief had 
been used to gag him. There was a dull 
pain in his head, too, and he did not feel 
sufficient energy to make an effort to free 
himself. He was wondering in a stupid,

John Ervin,
Barrister aii Attimey at Law.
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

503rnpd BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, | 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ- j 
ated in Beuconsf.cld, three and a-half miles ;
from Bridgetown, and directly under the part young and not in bearing: pear,
North Mountain. I cherry and peach trees, all in bearin

Tbo property comprises about 300 acres of 30 tons prime
splendid land. 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard aud Soft

In i„ also between 200 and 300 health? » vet? easily fenced ; only li mita from Rail- 
, , v_ -, m-ppe Am,le Plum way station and churches, and three-quartersand bearing irutt Trees, m Apple, Plum, ^^ from f,r8t.cIllBB 8Chools and from grist

•TiS House. Barn, and ether Outb ild- «od sat. mill». Thorough good house,

T. J. EAULESON. MRS W. A. CAIN,
or James h. whitman.

4(tit8

ISO Apple Trees, of hiswhich will be sold for CASH only.

Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 
FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be• prepared 
to saw or furnish long <>r short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

old age.
a rocking*

chair and was, tor a few minutes, resting 
both tired hands and exhausted body, 
while Fred and Harry, early taught the 
value of time, were sibntly mcndiqg a 
harness which lay between them on the 
big wooden settee. Occasionally they 
<!lanced at their father, aud then at each 
other, as if debating the propriety of seme 
proj et to be submitted to him ; and at last 
Fred pushed the harness from his lap, 
and made a movement as if to rise.

Scenes on Wall Street.

ENGLISH HAY, disconnected way, how long he must lie 
there be for-• anyone came to look for him, 
when he heard the sound of waggon

Vital Question 1 1 
Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any sclio'd. what is the he-t thing in 

the world for quit ting ami allaying all irri
tation of the nerves and enring all forms

-t CRISIS ON WBDXBSDURING THE FINANCIAL 
DAY,

wheels coming round the corner of the 
barn. Then came Harry’s voice shouting 
to the ox< n, ' H iw, Beauty, gee, Bright/ 
and the door of the h>!t of the barn was 
thrown op- n with a jerk.

• Gettiu' in the hay as I told ’em,’ 
thought Jacob, and it occurred to his be
numbed mind that bis boys never needed 
his watchful eye and stirring voice* to 
make them work. They never shirked 

Perhaps not/ replied Fred in the same anything, 
tone -luit it cnn’l do mtv bertn. He can Bern* only aUmf five yard» from them 
only' pay ‘no,’ an.l * nothing ventured, he could hoar every word they uttered 
nothing have la a a.yln* I believe In.' though the immense mound of hay which

. AH riuht ■ L-o ahead ’ aaid Harry. ' I’ll lay between him and the door concealed a decline. In three or four minutes a
I r , ,’t « heat wne I can ’ him from their view. He was wondering calm fell on the exchange, Induced by —The station agent at Cosr.ng Cross,
*’*Th u s U ad ment I shed red cleared hi. how ho cub, mute his situation hnown to primary cabans,ion. Prices grew stronger ^

throat nervously and approached hi. them, when he heard Fred say ■ and feverishly shot up from 1 to IJ P“ evershe had oooaahm to vi.it th- statmn
| ‘ I really mean It, Harry. The day I'm cent. Up to this lime the market had pnri she has shown her appreciation

Mo morrow’ll he twenly-one l leave this farm forever. I’d been sold on the Dyett failure. Suddenly a of hia kindness by presenting him with,
There's going be willing to stay, a d would do more ut ltok r rushed in tm the Mews street e . a m gmttceut suer cos ee.i.ve.

MINUTKS BSTWKKN BRCKBKS AND 

BANKRUPTCY.
FIFTEEN

Well John A. Brown & Co. ^r~J’,.t>fr/r,Dral’ch,M*
And they will t-|| you uubesitatingly 
“ Borne form of Hops 1 ’ 

chapter 1.
Ask any or of tbv most eminent phy

sician;
.« What is the best and only remedy that 

ran be relied on to cure all diseases of tho

i(From Thursday’s Boston Advertiser.)

When the gong sounded at ten o’clock 
the large room of the Stock Exchange wa* 
crowded, floor and galleries. The eager 
brokers were well supplied with orders to 
sell, and they shrieked them 
Union Pacific, Western Union, Missouri 
Pacific and 8t. Paul crowds surged about 

, the narrow space a"lotted to them, a howl- 
, ing mass. Every broker seemed to haw 

orders to sell, and every quotation showed

-LawrencetoWn, February,,20th, 1883
I

tfBridgetown, Qet. 9, 1683.
of further trouble unlessLawrencetown, Feb. 27, ’84, AT PRIMROSE’S 

Drug Store
CilsMti Ritter EmM

CHAIN PUMPS !
But Harry laid u detaining hand on bisEYE, EAR m THROAT !

Dr. J. R. McLean,
:

kidneys and urinary organs ; such as | 
Bright’s diseases, diiibi-tvs, retention or h 
inability to retain urine, and all tho dfs- • 
eases and ailments peculiar to Women’*—

••And they will tell you explicitly aud 
emphatically "Bnchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
"What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases ordyspeps a ; con
stipation, Indigestion biUiousoess. 
fever, ague, tic..” and they will tell 

Mandrake l or Dandelion !”
Hence, when these remedies are combined flt Hier, 

with others equally valuable
Aud compounded into Hop Bitteis^such a 

_ LConcluded next week]

It’s no use to ask/ he whispered. —There is a wo mm living in Detroit 
who has not allowed herself to be seen 
by men for Aany years. ‘When we rem
ember the style of men that live in . 
Detroit we cannot blame her. -Ex.

V
ANNAPOLIS,

Will be found the best assortment ofORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD 
VANCE ON COST.

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

FANCY GOODS!HALIFAX. 1Sept. 5th, 1882.—tf

MISS E. BONNETT, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED «IN 

THE COUNTY.

F. PRIMROSE.

ma1-trial4

pectfully intimate to the pub- 
she will be prepared to give 

Piano or Organ,

OULD res 
lie that 

musical instructions on the 
comcncing

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. W tf36

per N. H. l'IIINNEY._

send TD Tins OFFICE FOE BILL
HEADS, C^BDS, TAGS, ETC.

< Fatherl e raid, 
fourth of Jii’y.l’ou know

THIS PAPER BoütoîirSÛXfiï&'XTHE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.
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